2023 WINTER STREET FAIR
BUSKING/SERVICE/ENTERTAINMENT APPLICATION
December 8-10 ~ Application Deadline: October 15

An individual application is required for each applicant. Musical groups are excluded from this requirement.

Name (include every name for musical groups):
____________________________________________________________________________________

Business/Band Name: ________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________  Email: ________________________________

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Fees~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

| Application Fee                        | $100.00 |
| Street Fair and Community Special Event License |
| (Waived with a copy of a current City of Tucson Business License) | $20.00 |
| TOTAL DUE |

Do not submit payment until accepted. All returned checks are subject to a $35 charge.

Application does not guarantee acceptance.

Service/Entertainment Type (Please circle only one)

Juggler  Face Painter  Clown  Caricature  Body Art
Chair Massage  Tarot Cards  Psychic  Music  Balloon Art
Other (describe): ____________________________________________________________________

It is the applicant’s responsibility to read and understand all information in this application.

North Fourth Avenue Merchants Association, Inc
434 East Ninth Street ~ Tucson, Arizona 85705
(520) 624-5004 Office ~ (520) 624-5933
www.FourthAvenue.com
I hereby release the North Fourth Avenue Merchants Association, Inc. (FAMA) from all liability with regards to personal injury or property damage caused by theft, fire, and public catastrophe. I agree to indemnify FAMA if it suffers any loss or damage because of any act on my, or any of my agents, part. I agree that FAMA, in its sole discretion, may prohibit the conduct of any activity whatsoever it feels is not in the best interest of the Fair. I have received, read, understand and agree to abide by all the rules provided with this application. I understand I must comply with FAMA crowd control/volume considerations and respect all intellectual property rights/laws.

Signature: ____________________________________________________________

Date Received: __________ Payment Method/Total: ________________________
2023 FOURTH AVENUE WINTER STREET FAIR
BUSKING/SERVICE/ENTERTAINMENT RULES

IMPORTANT: Please keep this document for your reference. You are responsible for knowing, understanding and following all these rules.

◊ All applicants, excluding musical groups, must submit their applications individually.

◊ All registered applicants/participants must be 18 years or older.

◊ Registered applicants can set up within Fair boundaries in a location designated by the Events Director. At the discretion of Fair Staff, participants may be asked to change locations. Locations are neither guaranteed nor permanent.

◊ Applicants must not block entrances to businesses, vendors, artists or impede the movement of Fair guests.

◊ Participants may occupy a space up to 4’ x 4’ with all equipment and materials being contained in that space. At no time may signs or any materials be affixed to any infrastructure along the Avenue. This includes, but is not limited to poles, walls, fences, bike racks, parking meters, etc. Any larger set-up must be approved by the Events Director and/or Chief Operations Officer prior to the event.

◊ Vending/soliciting on sidewalks is strictly prohibited. You may not sell any items that have not received prior approval from FAMA’s Events Director and/or Chief Operations Officer. There are no exceptions to this!

◊ Fair staff has the final say concerning noise levels for all performers. Amplified sound of any type is not permitted.

◊ Badges will be distributed at the beginning of each day at the labor check-in station. There will be a different color badge insert each day, which must always be worn or displayed.

◊ Badges are non-transferable and cannot be shared. Each individual performer is required to have their own badge.

◊ Lost badges/inserts will incur a $5 replacement fee.

◊ Failure to abide by these guidelines may result in the revocation of privileges and expulsion from the Fair without a refund of any fees.

◊ The Events Director and/or Chief Operations Officer reserve the right to limit any or all parts of any performance or service and/or to remove any performer or service provider from the Fair boundaries for any reason. The Events Director and/or Chief Operations Officer are the final arbiters of the Fair rules, and all their rulings are final.